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FADE IN

CUE LIONSGATE FILMS LOGO

FADE TO:

INT. FBI HEADQUARTERS - DAY

AGENTS RONSON, 30’s AND WILLIS, 50’s, sit in an office.

Ronson with a black eye patch over his right eye. Both men

in suits.

WILLIS

I have a case for you, if you want

it.

RONSON

(sarcastic)

I don’t believe it.

FADE TO:

EXT. ROAD - DAY

A Pickup drives along a two lane road through a wood of

autumn trees. Inside the vehicle are three TEENS --

CHRISTIAN, AMBER and BILLIE JEAN, all smiling and happy.

WILLIS

(V.O.)

It’s a pretty high-profile case.

I’m assuming you heard of what the

media has dubbed, "The Chainsaw

Massacre Part 2?"

The Pickup drives along the curve of the road, revealing a

grungy, old MOTOR HOME parked in the center, perpendicular

to the road. The pickup pulls to a stop.

RONSON

(V.O.)

You talking about those kids they

found over in Indiana?



2.

INT. DONNIE’S CAR - DUSK

DONNIE and KAREN, both 17, make out in the back seat of his

car. They stop, their attention drawn to SOMETHING OUTSIDE

THE CAR.

WILLIS

(V.O.)

...Yup. Those kids.

PUSHST--BBBBRRRRRRIIIIIIOOOOOOOOWWWW!!!

A CHAINSAW SHATTERS THROUGH THE WINDOW BEHIND THEM. They

SCREAM and jump back--

CUTTING TO:

EXT. ROAD - DUSK

Karen runs along a dark path through the woods toward the

main road.

KAREN

(screaming)

Help me! Somebody help!

A CHAINSAW ROARS ALIVE IN THE BACKGROUND--

FLASH CUT TO:

INT. BARN - DUSK

The blades of the chainsaw spin like the wheel of a race car

in Leatherface’s grip.

SCREAMS beneath the BUZZING mechanical saw.

Leatherface steps forward, walking toward FOUR CHAINED UP

VICTIMS -- side by side, arms strung up, legs separated.

VICTIMS

(screaming)

Help! Help us! Somebody! Please!

Help! Oh, god! Oh, god! No! No!

He inches closer and closer before raising it above his head

and running at them.

FLASH CUT TO:



3.

CUE SERIES OF SHOTS:

-- TRUCK DRIVER GARY, an aging black guy runs away from

Leatherface as he is chased around the side of his EIGHTEEN

WHEELER.

-- BARRY and JOSIE, both 18, run through a shadowy

UNDERGROUND TUNNEL as Leatherface chases after them.

-- JAMIL, MITCH and PAUL, 18 stand in the WOODS staring at

the back of TWO YOUNG GIRLS - CHILDREN in dirty white

nightgowns. The girls spin around to reveal MASKS OF HUMAN

FACES over their own.

-- Leatherface is tackled down a flight of stairs.

-- As the chainsaw comes down at him, Donnie screams out and

throws up his arm to block his face.

RONSON

(V.O.)

I’ve had nightmares about this guy

for the last fifteen years!

-- VICTOR runs straight into a tumble of thorn wire,

wrapping around his entire body and dropping him

immediately.

-- A bloody DALTON, 18 eagerly climbs up the side of an

rusty, idle tractor trailer.

WILLIS

(V.O.)

His name is ROBERT JOSEPH SAWYER.

Better known as--

-- FLASH BACK TO Ronson and Willis in the office.

RONSON

Leatherface.

WILLIS

Leatherface.

FLASH CUT TO:

INT. LEATHERFACE COMPOUND - UNKNOWN TIME

DENISE lay strapped to a wooden table, crying her eyes out

as JAMIE-LYNN SAWYER, 13 stands over her looking right down

into her face, touching her smooth cheeks.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

JAMIE-LYNN

She’s beautiful. [smiles] Daddy, I

want her!

Leatherface comes charging over, BLOODY KNIFE in hand. He

grabs her face and puts the blade up to Denise’s jaw line--

DENISE

(screaming, crying)

No! No!

He begins slicing along the side of Denise’s face as she

screams out, hysterical.

FLASH CUT TO:

TITLE CARD: LEATHERFACE, CHAINSAW MASSACRE

CUT TO:

INT. MOTOR HOME - DUSK

Barry and Josie take immediate refuge inside the old MOTOR

HOME, locking the door behind their heavily breathing

selves.

JOSIE

(crying)

Oh god! Barry!

BARRY

(looking out the window)

We’re okay. I don’t see him

anywhere...

JOSIE

oh, god! Where could he be?!

LEATHERFACE RIPS OPEN THE SLIDING DOOR TO THE BACK ROOM,

COMING OUT BEHIND JOSIE WHO BELLOWS OUT A BLOOD CURDLING

SCREAM!

FLASH CUT TO:

COMING SOON


